
PrepNext Guide: Completing the Common App

Here is an explanation of what each section of the Common App will ask and the information that you will need

to provide.

STUDENT INFORMATION

● Provide personal identifying information that identifies you as your full name, address, citizenship

status, etc

● Applicants will be asked to indicate their legal sex and provide information about their gender

identity

FAMILY

● In this section, list information about your parents/legal guardians such as full names, mailing

address, and their educational background.

● You will also include information about your siblings in this section

EDUCATION

● List information about the school(s) that you have attended since 9th grade.

● Be prepared to include information about college courses that you've received credit for since high

school.

● This section will also require you to enter your GPA and any honors earned since ninth grade.

TESTING

● List information about exam dates for the SAT and ACT if you've taken.

● In addition to listing your scores on your Common App, you still have to send official score reports

to each of colleges and universities you're applying to

ACTIVITIES

● Activities can include sports teams, time spent practicing a musical instrument, jobs that you've

held during the school year and summer, internships and volunteer opportunities you've

participated in, clubs and organizations based out of your school and community such as Cub/Girl

Scouts, Student Government Association, etc

● The description for each of your activities should include hours spent weekly, how many

meetings/practices you attended at each, what was your specific role/responsibilities in the

activity, awards and honors you received, leadership positions/roles you’ve held, significant

projects that you participated in, etc!

WRITING

● This is where you will attach the essay known as the personal statement.

● Some colleges and universities may require supplemental essays in addition to the personal

statement.

● Please reach out to your PrepNext Counselor if you need assistance writing this essay!

GENERAL TIPS

● Check over your application before submitting it!

○ Add your PrepNext Counselor as an advisor to get feedback on your application!

● Make sure that names of peoples, schools, etc are spelled correctly!

● Make sure your supplemental materials such as test scores, transcripts, letters of recommendation,

are received by your colleges and universities on time!!

○ Connect with the guidance counselor at your high school to ensure that you are accurately

requesting your supplemental materials in a timely manner!!

● Don't wait until the last minute to submit your applications!!


